ENC is calling out to young artists

Youngsters, ages 4 - 18, will have the opportunity to exhibit their art at the Environmental Nature Center’s (ENC) Spring Faire on Sunday, May 6. Enter the 7th Annual ENC Youth Art Showcase to display your artwork that explores California’s diverse ecosystems, the plants and animals that call them home, and the people who work in them, care for and enjoy them.

Guidelines
Art must reflect the theme: “Ecosystems of California.”
Art may be dropped off between Friday, April 29 and Sunday, April 29 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. at the front desk of the ENC.
Ages 4 - 18 may enter.
Upon drop-off of artwork, a simple form will be filled out.
With the exclusion of film, all mediums/sizes accepted as long as it can fit through the doorway (including photography).
One entry per person. No group entries.
Age Categories and Prizes
Ages 4 - 7:
First - Art Supply Warehouse $50 gift card
Second - Art Supplies from Saddleback College Fashion Program
Third - TBD
Ages 8 - 10:
First - Art Supply Warehouse $50 gift card
Second - Art Supplies from Saddleback College Fashion Program
Third - TBD
Ages 11 - 13:
First - Art Supply Warehouse $50 gift card
Second - Art Supplies from Saddleback College Fashion Program
Third - TBD